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In spite of the str'ct censorship, a bit of hot news 

trickled through fron) Spain today, it comes in an Indirect 

way, but reveals a big fact that the Spanish government 

wouldlike to keep dark, (rhe situation in Madrid is so 

desperate that all the foreign diplomats are leaving the

city and taking their staffs with them.J Our state depart

ment has given orders to close Uncle Sam's embassy. The 

entire staff went on a spec!?! train to Alicante and from 

.there embarked on an American warship. The envoys pleni

potentiary of the othei1 powers are following suit.

When ambassadors quit their Jobs in such circumstances 

it means that they have inside information that the govern

ment no longer has the ability to protect them. For instance 

they didn't leave Addis Abba in that war. In this case it 

means that the fall of Madrid is imminent, that the capital 

is about to yield to the Rebels.

The Wash. State Department today strengthened its

sides in Spain. Almost in so many wordswarning to both
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Uncle Sam says to Rebels and Loualists alike: "Anybody who

interferes with my ships does so at his own peril." In 

other words, the State Dept, states that the U. S. men-o- 

war have the duty to defend their vessels.

This advice was not necessary in the case of 

Lieutenant-Ccmmander Alvis, of the destroyer KANE. The 

minute a Rebel bombing plane started dropping its TNT, he 

replied with anti-aircraft guns. However, the marksmanship 

aboard the 5ANE was no more fortunate than the markmanship 

of the bomber. Obviously, this episode was a case of mis

taken iditity. The pilot of the Rebel bomber mistook the 

KANE for a Spanish government vessel. But Uncle Sam takes 

the only attitude possible, saying in effect: "Mistakes of 

this kind will not be taken in good part &nd if it happens 

again, it's going to be too bad.



TROTSKY

Tne Russian Bear got a slap on the snout this afternoon. 

Ivan l»vonovitch, you may remember, started to show his teeth 

to Norway last week. "Give us Trotsky", said Moscow/or at any 

rate donTt give him shelter* If you donft kick him out, we shall
trp

consider it an unfriendly act.Wway's reply was handed in 

today. The gist of it was: •MenfiKi** be hanged. If you want

to be friends, all right. If you don*t, all right. But anyway, 

the Norwegian government declines to be dictated to by any other

power. The Nor has always maintained the

principle of asylum to refugees who comply with the Norwegian

l
law. We shall continue to uphold that principle!"

At the same time^Norway is keeping a strict watch on

'ip'
Trotsky, a guard around his house. There is a string to

the shelter which Norway affords the ex-*Commissar of the Red army 

He ........ W^Tut nn-r faneagling, he must In ass
A *

political activitiesJ So long as he behaves himself within thoi 

limits, he can count upon the hospitality of the land of the

Vikings.



GUGSA

A few months ago, the sight of an Ethiopian parading 

up am, do\ n the streets of Rome, would have provoked a riot.

But all day today the little brown ‘ soldier with bulging eyes wars 

not only walking along the Corso, with impunity, he was there 

as an honored guest of the Italian government.

The little brown soldier is Ras Haile Selassie Gugsa.

In Rome as the Duce*s guest, collecting part of his pried 

for selling out his countrymen and his imperial father-in-law, 

the King of Kings. You will remember that the little Ras 

provided quite a sensation early in the progress of the 

Ethiopian War. In the midst of a fiercely fought campaign, 

when the going looked tough for the Duce’s forces, Haile 

Selassiets namesake and son-in-law, suddenly staged a surrender, 

walked over to the Italian side with all the forces under his 

command. The rest of the world wondered and the King , of Kings 

himself was pained. But it was no surprise to Mussolini and 

the generals. For that coup had been planned in Rome, before 

the Italian invasion of Abyssinia. Ras Gugsa's trip to Rome

the Duce promised him for knifing hisis part of a reward
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Imperial Negus Negusti father-in-lav/. The first part of his 

pay was a big, grand new, shiny Italian automobile, - an 

Isotta Fraschini,

After Gugsa's stroke of treachery, the Ethiopian 

Benedict Arnold was always accompanied by an Italian official 

and a bodyguard.

The spectacle of the little Has strutting up and down 

the Gorso today, produced no little amusement in Rome. 

Although the War is over, Gugsa still likes to dress up as 

a soldier, everyone of his fifty-two inches. His favorite 

costume is a tailor-made khaki uniform v/ith a broad red stripe 

down the trouser legs and a Sam Browne belt with a brace of 

pistols i The first shop window he made for was that of a 

perfume vendor. He has a passion for musk and attar of roses, 

to take back to the girls in Makale, his home town. Yet the 

girls in Ras Gugsa1 a home town prefer to dress their hair

with rancid mutton fat.

A quaint curious figure today in Imperial Rome - the

Judas to the Lion of Judah.



EUROPE

All Europe v;as In an uproar today over thatchallenge 

thrown down by Mussolini, his statement that one simple order 

from him can mobilize eight million fighting men in the coursem tne c<

of a few hours. It was a typical Mu.ssolini defiance. It had theA
effect that he doubtless intended it. to have. It set everybody 

guessing. At hjkxk whom was he aiming that remark? fSf -T,iittiTO'"'Fi|■!",

Hitler; Stalin? Is it his reply to Hitlers recent order

doubling the strength of the German army? Or was It provoked
rxp-p&s&SX

by Stalin1 s appeal to the Red armies to be. ready for war, coupled 

with a boast about the strength of those Red armies?

These questions ran riot in the fwywtgwxiaffxgES foreign

offices newspaperAT .^of Europe today. She e«ly giii?Qt p«

e d-i o1 J ohn .—
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For the tnird time in seventy-five years, a soldier by the 

naae of Grant moves up to an important post in Oncle Sam's army.

Pnl nnfil TT1 _<!«? <=> c n u.t rn>_ ...    1

wiH relieve Colonel George A, Nugent as chief of staff of Governors ^ 

Island, chief of staff of the Second Corps Area, the most important

in the tradition of^he Grant family. .He was born in Chicago 

on Jmy y-*fifty-five years ago^ got his appointment to
A—/> /

West Point while still a student at Columbia^ was commissioned 

to the corps of engineers and did hie first term of service in 

the Philippines. After that his experiences have included being

military aide to President Theodore HooseveTt^an important part

nineteen other presidents' sons alive in the United States today.

in the United States.

Grant, the Third, has been brought up

in the World War.

If you are interested in comparisons, there are
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They range In age from Harry Augustus Garfield, former president 

of Williams uolleg.e, wh.o is seventy—one, to nineteen year old 

John Roosevelt, a student of Harvard. Only the Roosevelt and 

Taft descendants have followed in their fathers* footsteps 

sufficiently to go into politics, * » yi /?

O . -bdL,. VU}. ^ tfrja



IC.KES

The tragedy in the family of Harold Iekes. Secretary

of the Interior, is the second within a year. It was only last

August that the Secretary's wife perished in an automobile 

accident in Hew Mexico, an accident that baffled all investigators, ^

.......... ..... ..... Lu-ba ■usLumuiiiy.the-mest aartfuq^

^^iW^The foster son of Secretary lakes, who shot himself this 

morning, kc.the son of th^blate Mrs. XcAes by a previous marriage. 

The dead man was in comfortable circumstances, principal owner of a 

highly profitable printing company in Chicago, happily married and 

the father of three foanfloeme* children. # In had almost

everything that makes man want to continue to enjoy life. Every

thing but health, had been ailing for some time. -Ana-only ,

raqonfriy ho Itrfrriicd—"the A- ^ boon-BPonounoe*^

Secretary lekes was at his desk in the Department of the 

Interior when the news was broken to him. He ^raptlr

left by plane for Winetka, Illinois! liis-foatnv ffftr



MAHARAJAH

There's a proverb which savq* nr 14-4-1« 4-i„.'Lcn says* -kittle things please little

minds." Actually, I've found that proDtt&most untrue. For 

instance, I used to know a man whose chief pride was in his 

ability to play pfnnocle. Actually, he was one of the most 

distinguished scientists. I know a brilliant opera singer whose

proudest boast is about his skill as a chauffeur. And out in
a

Los Angeles today one of the richest men in the world is beaming 

with joy because the sheriff of Los Angeles County has made him a
—! Cvt —

deputy. On his home grounds^he is the absolute ruler over
and

one million, five hundred thousand people,^his income is estimated

at somewhere around seventy million dollars a year. But that^B*

deputy’s badge is a source of greater*joy to him than all the crown ^1
jewels.

The -wgHnrg-fcarwlc potentate in question is His Highness,
'fa

the Jdaharajah of Indore. His full title is ^Highness Maharajah 

Raj Rajeshwar Sawai Xesh Want Rao Holbar Bahadur." But at present 

he thinks far more of his right to be called a captain of the

Los Angeles police,

The state over
t&q , T ,,which he rules is in central India.
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This isn't the first time you've heard of His Highness Maharajah 

Raj Rajeshwar Sawai Yesh Want Rao Hoibar Bahadur. He is the 

Indian potentate who married arjAmeriean girl, Nancy Miller, of 

Seattle. A correspondent asked Nancy the other day whatjit felt 

like for an American girl to be a princess. She replied.: "Believe

me, we have our troubles just as other wives." Then she added:

"I suppose there!s no such thing as husband without vices.

My husband has a terrible one." At that the correspondent pricked

up her ears, expecting details of all sorts of^ks^zbi*

-TC*

habits. But it seems that the chief-vice of His Highness, the 

Maharajah of Indore, is American slot machines, fie likes 

particularly to play those that imitate a miniature steam shovel. 

He pours in nickel after nickle with great excitement, in the 

expectation of winning a cigarette lighter, a pencil or a pair of

lit binoculars. And this habi£ says'her Highess, tne Manaranee, 

costs her husband from thirty-five to fifty dollars a day. With 

an income of seventy million dollars a year, he ought to be able

to afford that. without having to bust into the baby's dime bank

or pawn his wife*s umbrella.



CHINA

"From China, 'cross the bay” comes another pirate story.

In its general outlines it follows the familiar pattern. A 

ship full of apparently harmless passengers. Once the vessel 

is well out to sea, presto, chango! and half of those harm

less passengers flash razor sharp knives, revolvers, machine 

guns from under their robes and proceed to stage a buccaneering 

drama.

The raid was committed on a ferry boat crossing the 

Bay of Chihli from Tangku. There were a hundred Chinese 

passengers aboard. Biding the roadstead near the course to 

be taken by the ferry, was a harmless looking junk. Just as 

the ferry wras about to steam around the junk, the pirates 

aboard her dropped their masks, produced their weapons, 

shouted the Chinese equivalent of "put 'em up I " Then 

robbed the whole boatful, killed three passengers, carried 

off twenty-two others for ransom, and made their getaway

in the nearby junk.

That piracy problem has been present in China
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little matter of five thousand years.

I had to read up a good deal about it while writing 

a book on "The Untold Story of Exploration.« Ferdinand 

Mendez Pinto, one of the earliest travelers in the Far East, 

learned that the pirates usually were in partnership with 

Chinese officials, mandarins, governors, and this right down 

through the centuries.

Jim Marshall, who covers the Orient for Collier’s, 

tells me that most piracy is done by farmers.— Sort of off 

season occupation for them. When there’s no plowing to be 

done, no crops to be harvested, they caulk the seams of the 

family junk, and go out for a little buccaneering. The two 

hundred mile line along the South China coast, from Macao and 

Hongkong up to Suvatow and Amoy, is the world’s last pirate 

main, the only remaining realm under the black flag. The 

season, from December to February, between the potato and the

rice crops.

When a gang of pirates is captured, Marshall tells



H'-'» 5 a British or Americas *aa-©-war tJiat.

zn~ " ” i * viiii® Z‘ '$c. ant Ay a. Brltisli a€Str,ro3?©r ormss^Js®; a 

crav ;i fourteen pirates Into EoBg.kQa^. Taere thej vere 

solemrlj tried by an Esglisb. court arc Earned witti pomp and 

: rremcny. Hut it didmT t discowsrage the- otnersp tecaoase t&e 

following month was particularly prolific of piracies in those 

waters.

Anu. vs can expect plenty of pirate stories this year,-. 

Ear-wests ooor ano. crops scanty in China. And that means a 

curst of buccaneering.

3



EDWARD

r

It seems therets an Interesting personality in the 

story behind the story of the collisaion of the yacht on which 

King Edward VIII was cruising the Mediterranean. The Nahlin, 

which butted into a bridge thirty-five miles north of Athens, is 

one of the most luxurious vessels that ever sailed the Seven Seas. 

It was built by a woman. Lady Xule^HShsfi^ the richest woman In 

England. Apparently as eccentric as she is rich. Hates publicity^ 

so much that every time she goes on a cruise she swears every man

of the crew of her yacht to silence, all fifty of them.

That isn11 a unique eccentricity. We hav^people

Lady Yule has other peculiarities.
Zealand.

Saw Four years ago she took the ftahlin to Mew^nd most 

of her time on the voyage she passed doing needlework and polishing

when docked inthe brass aboard her own

Melbourne the Captain announced to the Press:- "We^ve come from

- e lias-fettP 1 rg
w._“fc — vw - _ .

"enimaie aiid""Sfc»lA<wda, . wn

Mowhere. We are going Mpwhere. a
CUJi ^ cCf«k~

*yf wemen ■


